LEAP Partnership  |  A snapshot at 06 March 2018
1. Water use assessment

- **Guideline development 2016-2017**: TAG Member's commenting round
- **August 11th 2017**: Submission to LEAP SC, Secretariat and peer-reviewers
- **April 30th 2018**: Revision of the guidelines
- => Public review
2. Nutrients modelling and impact assessment

Why LEAP?
Farmers, consumers and other livestock stakeholders are increasingly in need of more information about the environmental performance [read more]

What do we do?
LEAP develops comprehensive guidance and methodology for understanding the environmental performance of livestock supply chains. [read more]

Have your say
Kindly provide your comments by filling in this template and submit the compiled form before February 28th 2018 to Livestock-Partnership@fao.org.

Please note that without clear justification and alternative proposal(s), your comments may not be addressed in the LEAP products concerned.

Guidelines for environmental quantification of nutrient flows and impact assessment in livestock supply chains

Download (pdf - 2.7 Mb)

Related documents and publications

26 - 28 February 2018
1st face-to-face meeting of the Specialty Feed Ingredients Technical Advisory Group FAO, HQ, Italy

8 March 2018
20th Steering Committee Meeting of the LEAP Partnership, FAO HQ, Rome, Italy
FAO HQ, Rome, Italy

Join the Partnership
Join by submitting a signed copy of the Partnership Commitment to: Livestock-Partnership@fao.org

Publications
Principles for the assessment of livestock impacts on biodiversity
Download (3.6 Mb)

Environmental performance of large ruminant supply chains
3. Soil Carbon Stock Change

- Guidelines development:
- Review by LEAP SC, ITPS, external reviewers: on-going
- => Revision, Public review, Revision and professional editing
- Implementation in GLEAM
4. Biodiversity and ecosystem services

- 1st meeting, 2nd meeting: 3rd week of January 2018
- Review by LEAP Secretariat, LEAP SC and external reviewers, Revision
- Public review: June-Aug 2018
5. Feed additives

- **Formation of the TAG:** First week of Oct 2017
- **1<sup>st</sup> meeting:** 1<sup>st</sup> week of Feb 2018
- **2<sup>nd</sup> meeting:** June-July 2018
- **Review by LEAP Secretariat, by LEAP SC and external reviewers**
6. Road testing

- Interested to participated:
  - 10 organizations
- Formal applications:
  - 4 organizations
- Countries & Sectors:
  - IMS/Uruguay - Beef
  - IDELE/France - Dairy
  - IWTO/Australia - Wool
  - IDF/Chile – Dairy
- Completed road testing
  - IDF/Chile - Dairy
  - IDELE/France – Dairy
  - The NL
- Case study on pastoralist practices in Argentina (New)
7. LEAP Chairmanship 2018
8. Communication plan
9. Task force for LEAP3
Thank you